
Revelation Bible Study

Most of us think of this book as one of symbols, prophecy, and mysteries, which it is. 
But we can’t forget that it was sent as a letter to seven churches facing problems and 
challenges just like we do. Imagine how much work this was for John to write this out 
again and again! Remember, serving the Lord can be challenging in many ways. We’re 
going to break this down differently to help you see what is being said to each church.

Chapters 2 & 3 - Earth (the things that are now happening, Rev. 1:19)

Let’s list the churches:

1. Ephesus - means “permitted”  (A major city)  [in parenthesis: Prophecy Marches On]
2. Smyrna - “myrrh”    (A beautiful city)   [John G. Hall]
3. Pergamum - “height” or “elevation”  (A prestigious city)
4. Thyatira - “odor of affliction”    (A business city)
5. Sardis - “red ones”     (A historic city; one with a past)
6. Philadelphia - “brotherly love”   (A city of love; on a fault line, many earthquakes)
7. Laodicea - “justice of the people” or “the people ruling”  (A wealthy city)

Then the specific descriptions of the Lord:

1.  Ephesus - from the one who holds the seven stars in his right hand, the one who 
walks among the seven gold lamp stands

2. Smyrna - from the one who is the First and the Last, who was dead but now alive
3. Pergamum - from the one with the sharp two-edged sword
4. Thyatira - from the Son of God, whose eyes are like flames of fire, whose feet are like 

polished bronze
5. Sardis - from the one who has the sevenfold Spirit of God and the seven stars
6. Philadelphia - from the one who is holy and true, the one who has the key of David. 

What he opens, no one can close; and what he closes, no one can open.
7. Laodicea - from the one who is the Amen - the faithful and true witness, the 

beginning of God’s new creation (* or the ruler, or source, of …)



Next, look at the commendation in each letter (notice they all start with “I know”):

1.  Ephesus - efforts (“all the things you do”), hard work, patient endurance. No 
toleration for evil people. Discernment of apostles. Suffered for the Lord without 
quitting. Hate the evil deeds of the Nicolaitans

2. Smyrna - suffering, poverty (but rich), severe opposition by Satanic people, future 
suffering (10 days), promise of crown of life.

3. Pergamum - remained loyal (even is Satanic city), no denial of the Lord even when 
facing death.

4. Thyatira - efforts (“all the things you do”), love, faith, service, patient endurance 
with constant improvement in each of these areas.

5. Sardis - efforts (“all the things you do”).
6. Philadelphia - efforts (“all the things you do), received an open door, only little 

strength but obeyed the Word and have not denied Jesus. Obeyed His command to 
persevere.

7. Laodicea - efforts (“all the things you do”) but these efforts demonstrate that neither 
hot (spiritually impacted by fire) or cold (spiritually without having ever received 
fire)

Now, the complaint towards each:

1.  Ephesus - don’t love Jesus or His people as at first.
2. Smyrna - none
3. Pergamum - tolerate those who teach people to sin; have Nicolaitans among them
4. Thyatira - permitting a prophet to lead His servants astray by teaching them to 

commit sin.
5. Sardis - dead. Actions are not adequate. Clothes soiled with evil. 
6. Philadelphia - none
7. Laodicea - assuming wealth, merchandise, and security. Not discerning the reality: 

wretchedness, miserableness, poverty, blindness, and nakedness.



Warnings:

1.  Ephesus - removal of candlestick from among the churches
2. Smyrna - don’t be afraid of future suffering
3. Pergamum - possibility of becoming Jesus’ enemy
4. Thyatira - adulterers with Jezebel will suffer greatly (she, herself, will be thrown 

onto a sickbed); her children will die. (All churches will know Jesus knows all.)
5. Sardis - wake up! Jesus will come suddenly.
6. Philadelphia - time of testing is coming on whole world (these will be protected).
7. Laodicea - spit out of the mouth of Jesus!

Recommended corrections:

1.  Ephesus - look at how far fallen; turn back to Jesus, do the first works.
2. Smyrna - none
3. Pergamum - strengthen what remains, go to beginning of faith, hold to it; repent. 
4. Thyatira - repent, turn away from immorality. Hold tightly to what you have.
5. Sardis - repent, turn to Jesus, go back to what was first heard and believed.
6. Philadelphia - in light of Jesus soon appearance, hold on to what you have.
7. Laodicea - buy gold, white garments, and eye ointment from Jesus.

Promises from Jesus to the victorious:

1.  Ephesus - receive fruit from tree of life
2. Smyrna - crown of life; no harm possible from second death
3. Pergamum - hidden manna in heaven; white stone with secret name
4. Thyatira - authority over the nations, rulership; authority Jesus had; morning star
5. Sardis - walk with Jesus in white clothes; names never erased; names announced in 

heaven publicly as citizens
6. Philadelphia - deceivers will bow at feet, acknowledging Jesus loves them; 

protection from time of testing; pillars in God’s temple, never leaving it; tattoo of 
new name; citizenship; tattoo of Jesus’ new name

7. Laodicea - sit with Jesus on His throne


